pathology? What makes up successful therapy? Is the field of counseling right for me? This course will also involve active self-reflection where you are asked to increase your selfawareness about your beliefs about how people change, your role as a counselor in contributing to healthy change, and yourself as a person who is also changing through life.
Due to the nature and content of this course you may experience instances of discomfort as well as curiosity. If you encounter personal issues you would like to explore in further depth, I would recommend you consider speaking with a counselor at the UF Counseling & Wellness Center (http://www.counsel.ufl.edu, 352-392-1575) , or at the Alachua County Crisis Center (352-264-6789) . Please contact the instructor at any time if you need further guidance related to any of these issues 
Course Objectives
The purpose of the course is to expose you to a variety of contrasting theoretical models underlying both individual and group practice in counseling. Specific objectives are: 1. To introduce you to counseling psychology as a field and provide information about pursuing related career tracks. 2. To provide you with information about the therapeutic process and the practical elements of the counseling interaction. 3. To provide you with an experiential laboratory to learn and practice listening and attending skills essential to the counseling process. 4. To challenge you to look at your own qualities that support and hinder your attempts at being therapeutic for others. 5. To expose you to a variety of ethical and professional issues in counseling and to guide you in developing a position on these issues. 6. To gain an understanding of ways of applying theories to specific cases. 7. To encourage your integration of theoretical and experiential learning in order to form your own personal model of the counseling process. 8. To develop self-evaluation skills, writing skills, and critical thinking skills.
Required Text
• Corey, G. • Additional required supplementary readings are listed in the course schedule and will be provided electronically through the course's Canvas website.
Course Policies

R-E-S-P-E-C-T.
Raise your hand to be called on. Do not talk when another person is talking. Be respectful of your classmates, your TAs, and your instructor. 2. Laptops. Know yourself. If a laptop will help you take notes and smash your goals then fantastic, bring one. If you are going to spend the entire three hours making a Facebook event for the party you're throwing this weekend, then don't bring one. If they become too much of a distraction, I will ask people using laptops to sit at the back of the class. 3. Electronics. Please put away and turn off your cell phone, iPod, Gameboy, Beats headphones, hair straightener, waffle iron, GoPro etc. Note: the psychology building being a lure on Pokemon Go is not a good excuse to have your phone out. If you are expecting an emergency call, please let the instructor know before class. 4. Missing Class. If you miss class, please be sure to speak with another student so that you can catch up on lecture notes/class materials. Beyond the Power Point slides, neither the instructor nor the TAs will provide class notes to any students. Office hours will not be used to conduct mini-versions of missed lectures, and are available to answer specific questions, clarify content, and review grades. 5. Late Policy. You will receive a 10% grade reduction each day an assignment is late (e.g. 1 minute late to 23 hours and 59 minutes late is 10% off). Once 96 hours have passed since the assignment was due, you will receive a 0. If there is an extenuating circumstance (including sickness, death of a close friend or family member, mental health issues, etc.) please contact me immediately so we can figure out an appropriate new due date. Documentation must be provided. 6. Confidentiality. Students might volunteer to share personal information during class discussions or demonstrations. This is an important part of the learning experience and the student's right to privacy must be respected by all. Being actively involved in the class sessions and the small groups entails some level of personal self-disclosure. Because of the nature of the vulnerability, trust, and openness needed to learn about counseling, it is extremely important that confidentiality be maintained. Revealing personal information about others outside of the classroom is a breach of confidentiality.
If you wish to share with others outside of the classroom, please reveal only your own reactions and understanding and avoid using names or identifying features of your classmates.
Canvas System Materials and Procedures
Class power points, additional readings, grades, and other important materials can be accessed on course website in the Canvas System: http://lss.at.ufl.edu/. You must visit the course site daily, to receive updates and announcements, such as grade postings and any schedule changes. All correspondence with the instructor and teaching assistant should occur through the Conversation function on Canvas. This will help streamline the process so we are not receiving emails in two places. Questions should be sent to the TA first, before being brought to the instructor, unless you have a specific question about your grade.
The Nature of this Course
This course will be a very hands-on, experiential approach to learning. A lot of this will involve breaking into small groups and practicing the skills we are reading about in the textbook and learning about through lecture. For this reason, active discussion and participation are required, without exception. If you are incredibly anxious about working with others or speaking in front of others, this class may not be right for you. This kind of learning cannot just be obtained solely through reading about it, which is why active engagement is stressed so heavily.
After the first week of class you will be assigned to your core group. Your group will be made up of others students in the class, and together you will be actively discussing and practicing the core concepts of counseling. Additionally, this is the group you will discuss the Yalom book with and do your group presentation with. Lastly, your dyad partner will come from your group. Your group will be facilitated by one of the TAs or the instructor, but will also be lead by the group members themselves at various times as well.
Assignments Class Attendance and Participation (30 points)
Regular attendance is necessary to acquire all of the concepts and information that will be shared in this course (i.e., not all of the material will be covered in your readings). You are expected to attend on all class days. Attendance means arriving to class on time (or early), being "present" in class, and engaging in class discussions, demonstrations, and other exercises as directed. If you know that you will miss class, arrive late, or need to leave early, let the instructor know. You are allowed one unexcused absence, but all others must be University approved excused absences with appropriate documentation.
Class will involve lecture, discussion, and experiential activities that will help with your potential future work as a counselor. As a result, active class participation is required. Active participation will not only mean that you are integrating ideas and concepts to learn as much as you can, but it will also contribute to the enhanced learning experience of your peers and a more fun learning process in general.
In order to fully participate, you must complete the readings BEFORE class. In order to engage in deeper level processing of the material, having a basic foundation of the knowledge is necessary prior to entering class that day. Additionally, class time will be devoted to practicing rudimentary counseling skills, engaging in activities and small group discussion that deepen your self-awareness as a counselor, viewing videos of actual counseling sessions, and learning from guest speakers. Once again, these activities will require active participation.
Part of your participation grade will involve weekly discussions of Love's Executioner. You must actively participate in the discussion of that week's assigned chapter. If it is clear to the instructor or TAs that you have not read, or you do not contribute, you will lose participation points.
Weekly Progress Notes (120 points)
Almost every week, as noted in the course schedule, you are required to submit a Progress Note. The Progress Note will not only provide evidence that you met with your dyad partner to practice the counseling techniques, but will also provide you with an opportunity to reflect on your counseling experience and continued growth as a counselor. Note, you may be asked to share about your dyad experience in small groups during class. Thus, the Progress Note serves as a means for you to solidify and clarify your counseling experience so you are better prepared to share and benefit from others' feedback during class. Your Progress Note must be uploaded on Canvas (by clicking "Assignments" tab followed by "Progress Note") before the start of class on the dates indicated on the course schedule and you must turn in a hard copy at the beginning of class in order to receive credit. Please put your assigned code on the progress note rather than your name. Each progress note will be worth 15 points.
Group Project (50 points)
You and the members of your group will select one of the types of therapy we are learning about (i.e. behavioral therapy, feminist therapy, etc) and give a short presentation on the topic. Once groups are assigned, topics will be chosen the second week of class. Each group will present during the week that their therapy is being discussed in class. This presentation should not be a review of the therapy (which will be done by the instructor), and should instead be an experiential/therapeutic activity for the class to actively participate in. However, a brief introduction as to why you chose this activity is appropriate. For example, if I was presenting on Mindfulness Therapy I could lead the class in a meditation and discuss why meditation is a practical realization of mindfulness. Think outside of the box and be as creative as you can with these activities. The activity and discussion afterward should last no longer than 20 minutes total.
Group Project Grading Rubric
Active participation by all group members 10 points Activity is clearly related to the therapy topic 10 points Clear instructions on activity and all necessary materials provided 10 points Activity engages other students, is creative, and interesting 10 points Discusses activity with class and answers questions appropriately 10 points
Evaluation
Midterm and Final Exam (100 points each)
A midterm and final exam will be given that will assess your learning of objective material covered in the course. The final exam will not be cumulative. Questions on these exams will address material from all assigned readings, lectures, discussions, activities, and presentations. In other words, all of the information conveyed in this course is considered important to your development as a counselor or a professional in a related field. As a result, all information is fair game. Both exams will be largely multiple choice, but may involve some true and false or short answer as well.
Late for exam:
Individuals who arrive for an exam after the first person has turned in his or her answers will not be permitted to take the exam. Students who are late for an exam will be given no extra time to finish the exam. Students must bring their GATOR ID cards to all exams as proof of identification. Please see the course schedule below for exam dates.
Absent for exam:
In the event of a medical or personal emergency that forces you to miss an exam, you will be given an opportunity to make up the missed exam. In order to maintain fairness in grading, you will be asked to provide documentation that will enable the instructor to understand the reason for your absence from class on the day of an exam. Excused absences include: documented illness; deaths in the immediate family and other documented crises; call to active military duty or jury duty; religious holidays; and official University activities. Consideration will also be given to students whose dependent children experience serious illness. Accommodations for these excused absences will be made in a way that does not penalize students who have a valid excuse. Without this documentation, missed exams will receive a score of zero. If you miss an exam due to an unexcused absence, it will be up to the instructor to determine whether a make-up exam will be offered and the point penalty.
Extra Credit
UF Faculty Evaluation (2-4 extra points)
If 80% of the class fills outs the anonymous UF Faculty Evaluation, I will provide an extra credit opportunity to students worth two points. If 100% of the class fills outs the anonymous UF Faculty Evaluation, I will provide an extra credit opportunity to students worth four points.
Academic Honesty
Cheating is NOT tolerated at UF or in this class. Cheating is defined in the UF Handbook, and it is the student's responsibility to be familiar with its many forms (including plagiarism). If a student is caught cheating, the first offense will result in a zero for that exam or paper and a record of the event will be placed in a temporary file with the Office of Student Affairs. The second offense will result in an "E" for the course, and the student will go before the Honor Court. As a result of completing registration at UF, every student has agreed to the following statement: "I understand that UF expects its students to be honest in all their academic work. I agree to adhere to this commitment to academic honesty and understand that my failure to comply with this commitment may result in disciplinary action up to and including expulsion from the University."
Students Requiring Accommodations
The University of Florida is committed to providing academic accommodations for students with disabilities. Students with disabilities requesting accommodations should first register with the Disability Resource Center (352-392-8565, www.dso.ufl.edu/drc/) by providing appropriate documentation. Once registered, students should present their accommodation letter to me supporting a request for accommodations. The University encourages students with disabilities to follow these procedures as early as possible within the semester. 
Grading
